Introduction
What is involved in exploring a patient's mental state? How is a diagnosis or a decision about a patient's psychopathological status accomplished? How do psychiatrists make patients talk about their problems? The first encounter, in a psychiatric hospital, between a psychiatrist and the prospective patient is quite significant for the fate of the latter. In a psychiatric intake interview (PII) the psychiatrist's official task is to determine whether a person should be hospitalised -voluntarily or involuntarily -as a patient on the basis of the person's observable behaviour during the interview. Customarily, this implies that the psychiatrist needs to solicit the patient to talk about the problems that brought him/her to hospital and make a decision regarding the candidate patient's mental state. In the other type of psychiatric interview, the subsequent psychiatric interview, the psychiatrist's assignment is to monitor the behavioural progress of a psychiatric in-patient, with the view to a possible future discharge. For example, in the adult psychiatric treatment interview, psychiatrists are charged with asking questions of the patients with appropriate depth and pace (Thompson & McCabe, Chapter 20, this volume) .
This investigation focuses specifically on PIIs with the purpose of showing: (1) the various discursive strategies that psychiatrists may employ to make patients talk about their problems; tentatively, depending on the degree of control that psychiatrists wish to exercise over the course of the interaction, they may use two different discursive strategies: an 'invited story' or the canonical question-answer sequence typical of many institutional encounters. (2) The resources on which psychiatrists may draw to accomplish a diagnosis or decision regarding their patients' psychopathological status. The ultimate goal of this chapter is to show how the ethnomethodological approaches of conversation analysis (CA) and membership categorisation analysis (MCA) could contribute to a better understanding of psychiatric practice and, in turn, mental health and illness.
The current investigation forms part of a wider research project initiated with my doctoral research, for which I gathered a data corpus of eight psychiatric interviews -with two psychiatrists and eight patients -and applied CA and MCA to the study of mental health practice. The psychiatric interviews were video-recorded in a large Spanish hospital and permission for video recording was obtained from all the participants in the psychiatric interviews. The patients represented different mental illnesses and a range of stages of involvement with the hospital psychiatric services.
The data extracts presented in the current investigation involve two PIIs with two different patients and one psychiatrist (T1). P1 is a local candidate patient who voluntarily presented herself to the hospital services after an attempted suicide. P3, on the other hand, is a French national originally from Martinique who was brought involuntarily to the hospital after having been found at a train station, experiencing an alleged episode of confusion. The method of analysis is that developed by the ethnomethodological approaches of CA and MCA. The analysis is carried out on the original language data and the extracts have been translated into English.
There has been widespread interest in CA for the study of mental health practice. Most of the work in this field has focused on psychotherapy (e.g. Antaki, Barnes, & Leudar, 2005; Davis, 1986; Ekberg, Barnes, Kessler, Malpass, & Shaw, 2014; Muntigl, Chapter 29, this volume; Peräkylä, 1995; Schwartz, 1976 ; Tay, Chapter 28, this volume; Voutilainen & Peräkylä, Chapter 27, this volume), and only a few studies have investigated psychiatric interviews (e.g. Antaki & O'Reilly, 2014; Bergmann, 1992; Jefferson & Lee, 1992; O'Reilly et al., 2014; Roca-Cuberes, 2011) . Formulations have constituted a prominent area of interest. The pioneering study was that by Schwartz (1976) , which showed that formulations may be used by therapists to display the psychotherapeutic value of their own interpretations. Several recent studies are consistent with this finding (Antaki, 2008; Antaki & Jahoda, 2010; Antaki et al., 2005; Beckwith & Crichton, 2010; Kurri & Wahlström, 2007; Roca-Cuberes, 2011; Weiste & Peräkylä, 2013) . Other interactional practices in mental health practice have also been examined; for instance, the use of repair (Healey, Colman, & Thirlwell, 2005; Rae, 2008; Roca-Cuberes, 2011; Themistocleous et al., 2009) , assessments, or word searches (Roca-Cuberes, 2011) .
MCA, on the other hand, has not been profusely employed to investigate mental health practice. The precursor work was that by Holstein (1993) on commitment hearings in which candidate patients' involuntary mental hospitalisation is decided. He described how psychiatric testimonies frequently use categories such as gender, age, or group membership to interpret and evaluate patients and their potential involuntary commitment. More recent studies are those by Roca-Cuberes (2008 ) or O'Neill & LeCouteur (2013 .
